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CIRCUS QUERY

STILL PUZZLE

the purchase of a municipal rock-crush-

was not taken up, Council-
man Tooze, the chairman oft'ie spe-
cial, committee at present having this
matter in charge, being absent. This
is the second time tbat the matter
has gone over because Mr--. Tooze has
not been present the "ordinance being
on the calendar at the previous meet-
ing as well.

Two members of the board -- of . ap-

praisers of the upper Seventh street
approach-t- o the proposed municipal
elevator tendered their regisation. as-

serting that they were Interested be-

cause they owned nearby property.
Other members will be appointed to
fill the vacancies in the course of a
week or so.
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One of the most disastrous fires whic has occurrad since the famous Triangle fire is the burning of the
Binghamton Cloihing company, at B inghamton, New York, in which it ii estimated that 75 girls lost their
lives, and only 38 out of all persons i n ths building escaped unhurt. The president of the company attributes
the cost of the fire to the carelessne ss of an employee in throwing a lighted cigarette under a stairway. Dis-

trict attorney. Meagher has started a n investigation to place the responsibility.

chief and constable found Mr. Erick.
son ancl an empty quart bottle of
Dort wine sitting sid-- by side on the
front porch. Appearances indicated
that the contents of the bottle had in
some manner gotten transferred to
Erickson's interior. Erickson, asked
what the trouble was, replied that
there wasn't anv trouble at all, as
bis wife had left him.- - The officers
"frisked" their man, and drew from
his pockets a sawed-of- f revolver- - of
medium cnlibre, neatly loaded with
huPets and had been cut down to fit
the weapon.

While thev were seeking further in-

formation Mrs. Erickson arrived and
asked the officers to "stand by"
while she went into the house and
eathered up her effects. This they
did. and the wife later reapneared
cprryinsr various necessities, and de-

clared that she would swear out a
complaint against Erickson Mpnday.
She declared thnt he hd threatened
to shoot her. Keeping Erickson's re
volver. the officers departed.

Mondav Mr. Erickson apneared be-

fore Justice Sievers and swore to
her comulaint. and a warrant was is-

sued fir he husband. Constable
Fros failed to find him at the
house, hut later located him down-
town with a finsk of whiskev. and
took him into custody. Erickson
sv his wife has narsred him consid-erab'-

but. denies that h would
arm a hair of her head. He savs

hp carried the snm as a protection
against mad dogs.

ART VERSUS LOVE

BREAKS UP HOME

Charging that his wife told him
she "was never meant to be mar-
ried," and that she "preferred to be
an artist to raising a family," and
that on May 1 she had told him that,
she was going away to Canada and
never coming back, W. E. Samuels,
of Rainier, Oregon, has. filed suit in
the superior court here for divorce
from Florence Samuels, to whom he
was married in Cen'.ralia, Washing-
ton, October 29, 1911.

In his complaint Samuels sets
forta that there has been one child
born of their marriage, and that four
weeks after the babe was born his
wife left him and the child and went
10 Centralia. He complains that en
account of this -- he had to stay away
from his business and nurse the
baby, and also had to employ a physi-
cian to keep if alive. On February
13, 1912. Mrs.' Samuels returned to
live with him, and the couple moved
to Rainier, where they lived happily
for one week.

Mrs. Samuels then expressed "a
cold indifference to him and his
child," and packed up her baggage
and went to Chehalis. On May last
Samuels followed her there and imr
plored her to return and live with
him; and it was then, he states, that
his wife felt the combined call of art
and Canada and left him, adding as
a parting word that she "wanted to
get where even' his name could not
follow her."

Stovall to Leave

NEW YORK, July 8. Col. Pleas-
ant A. Stovall, the Savannah newspa-
per publisher whom President WTilson
recently appointed United States min-
ister to Switzerland, has arrived in
New York and expects to sail tomor-
row en route tp his new post.

Enterprise advertising pays.

THREE MILL LIMIT

purs pun
Completing its labors Monday

night, the charter committee of West
Linn believes that it has achieved a
point gained by no other city of the
same size in the United States. The
ona feature which is calculated to
make the proposed west side muni-
cipality a particularly desirable resi-
dence place for home sskers is the
provision in its charter which keeps
thi city taxes for a'l purposes at a
maximum of three milis.

At the assessed valuation of the
property to be included in West Linn,
the three mill maximum tax wiil
yield from $7,500 to ?10,000 annually
for its many important business func-
tions. It is expected that the elec-
tion of August 14 will show the peo
ple in the remainder - of Clackamas
county that there is one place where
the people are of one mind. They
have "Power, Prayroll and Prosper-
ity," and mean to keep their slogan
literally.

People of the proposed city of
West Linn have already, at teir mass
meeting, voted unanimously to annex
the city of Willamette to their terri-
tory as soon as the laws of the state
will permit, thus making a solid econ-
omical unit on the west short of the
river from Sucker Creek to the

Trying Hard.
An artist who luid a lofty studio on

Twenty third street lately spent two
months among the darker dwellings of
Loudon, sketching the laborer in the

' mass, children with dull eyes, houses
with broken window panes..

One morning he was in a petty ses-
sions court in the east end and a bat-
tered man was before the magistrate
charged with drunkenness.

"When you were" here thirty days
ago."' said the magistrate, "didn't you
promise to sign the pledge?'4

Tin to. y'r 'onor." said the
culprit, "as soon as I can learn to
write. I'm takin' lessons, but I ain't
makin' much progress." New York
Times.

Farm Hands In Germany.
Germany has more than 05,000,000

people living in area less than that of
Texas and only five times as great as
that of Ohio, but nevertheless labor is
so scarce in harvest time in many
parts of the German empire that about
30.000 farm bands, as the American
phrase is, go into Germany from Rus-

sia and Austria-Hungar- y every year
to help gather the crops.

Making Black Dresses.
The making of black dresses is said

to have quite a depressing effect on
dressmakers.

EVENING LIGHT.
Here on the high hill's dusky

crest
I look far down the valley dim

To where the sunset in the west
Burns faint against the great

earth'srim.

The home lights dot the shadow-
ed vale. "

- They twinkte on hills far and
gray-W- ee

beacon lights that never
fail .

To point the feet the home-
ward way.

They send acrass the twilight
miles

A cheery word to hearts who
roam. .

Each is a star that brightly
.smiles

To mark the place of love and
home:

Yea, little stars of earth, whose
beams

I see far down the valley dim,
Ye light to love as they whose

beams . ,.

In heavens far light us to him!
' Arthur Wallace Peach.

f

COMMERCIAL CLU

MAY MOVE ROOMS

The commercial club has been of-

fered quarters in the new Busch
building, at Main and E'eventli street,
and officers of the organization are
seriously considering moving. The
new quarters embrace a banquet hall,
lounge rooms and library, and a sup-
erb balcony overlooking one of the
most beautiful stretches of the Wil-
lamette river; and it is reported that
members of the organization are
most favorably impressed with the
idea of moving from the present quar-
ters in the Masonic block

It was reported about the Commer-
cial club Mpnday evening that one
reason why the change of quarters
might be considered advisable was
that the local Masonic lodge had tak-
en no action as yet towards renewing
the lease of the present quarters, and
in fact, was considering increasing
the rental for them if a new lease
was to be signed. E. A. Chapman,
master of the lodge, would make no
statement in regard to the matter be-
yond saying that it had not been de-
termined to increase the rental.

WOODMEN PLACE OFFICERS

The local lodge of the Woodmen
of the World, at a meeting Friday, in-
stalled the following officers: Consul,
commander, J. G. - Baneke; advisor
lieutenant, M. R. Snidow; escort,
Frank Olerer; sentry, L. D. Garmier;
manager, Otto Erickson; past consul,
Wm. M. Smith; musician, Leo Bur-do-

After the installation refresh-
ments were served and a social time
anjoyeS.

OREGON
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
BEGINS its forty -- fifth school year

SEPTEMBER 19. 1913.

DEGREE COURSES in many phasesof
AGRICULTURE, ENGINEERING, HOME

ECONOMICS. MINING, FORESTRY." COM-

MERCE. PHARMACY.

TWO-YEA- R COURSES in agricul-
ture. Home economics, mechanic
arts, forestry. Commerce, pharmacy

TEACHER'S COURSES in manual
training, agriculture, domestic science
and art.

MUSIC, including piano, string, band
instruments and voice culture.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOKLET entitled
"The Enrichment of Rtjrai, Life"
and a CATALOGUE will be mailed free
on application.

Address H. M. TennanT, Registrar,
Corvallis, Oregon.

Civil Service
' Bookkeeping
Stenography and Typewriting
Window Trimming
Show Card Writing
Letteivand Sign Painting
Advertising
Commercial Illustrating
Industrial Designing
Commercial Law
Automobile Running
English Branches , ...-- -.'

Poultry Farming ' x r

',5
Teacher SpanisH
Agriculture French
Chemist German '

(Continued from Page 1.)

The sheriff is of the opinion that
the deputy district attorney has
"put one over" on him. In fact he
said that the opinion did not give
him very much enlightenment. So
the sheriff has determined to ciimb
up on the fence, as the saying is, and
lt the question rest mostly with the
throe oMec'ing ministers, who don't
.van' Sunday al". messed up with a

v. west circus..
"If they want to stop the circus,

let" them swear out a complaint,"
said the sheriff, "and get some war-ra- n

a. If the warren's are given me,
of course I'll serve hem. But as the
circus is billed in here Sunday, and
as it may be difficult to get warrants
on Sunday, and as it may be more
difficult for them to swear to- - the
complaint before the alleged crime
is committed. I guess the people' who
are goins to obie"t vi this thing will
be in about as bad a fix as I'm in."

Saturday an advance man for. the
performance visited the county clerk,
and obn.ined a county license to
show his wonders next Sunday. He
paid ral money for the license, and
stipulated that it was to be good for
Sunday, August ?. County Clerk
Mulvey said that he supposed the ad-

vance man knew what he wanted,
and so he issued the license.

Further troubles for the show peo-
ple are due to develop when they ap-

proach the city authorities for per-

mission to have a "monster, free
street parade just "before the show"
through Oreson City's business sec-
tion. The show itself will be out-

side the city limits, but the man-
agers dRsire to naradc beforehand to
draw a crowd. Mayor Jones says he
rather doubts the propriety of a cir-

cus parade on Sunday, and intimates
that he will not issue a permit for
such a pageant.

Taken all in a'l, the coming show
seems to have a troublous path
ahead of it. But it is getting a fine
lot of free avertising, anyway.

SCHOOLMATE FROM EAST
AND WEST MEET AGAIN

Dr. John S. Strauss, of Chicago,
who is on a tour of the Pacific North-
west as a summer vacation, was the
guest over Sunday of Judge Gordon
E. Hayes. . The doctor and the judge
were schoolmates together, and had
a great time recalling old times while
enjoying each other's company. The
Chicagoan congratulated his former
playmate on having picked such a
progressive city for his home, and
spoke in the highest terms of this
section of the country. Sunday even-
ing he left for San Francisco, to con-

tinue his trip.

FAST TIME EXPECTED

GALVESTON, Texas, July 28. In-

coming trains this morning brought
large contingents of. automobile

to attend the Galveston beach
races.

With cars running at top speedfor
the final try outs before the gr&at
races, the speedy drivers who are to,
strive for the handsome trophies- - and
cash prizes offered by, the Galveston
Cotton Carnival and the American
Automobile association of Texas,
made run after run over the beach
course this morning, perfecting their
acquaintance with every foot of its
distance, and shaking their engines
down to their fittest form for the
great tests of speed and endurance.

BISHOP IS DINNER GUEST

Bishop H. L. Barklay, of the Unit-
ed Brethren church was the dinner
guest Sunday of Mrs. A. R. Williams.
Bishop Barklay was in Oregon City
attending the quaterly conference of
his diocese.

Grand Rapids Racing

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 28.
The speedy trotters and pacers that
are following the big line campaign
this summer turned up in full force at
the local track today for the opening
of the fourth meeting ,in the" Grand
Circuit series.

Texas Farmers' Congress

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, July
28. Bumper crops for Texas this year
are predicted by the farmers who as-

sembled here today from all over the
state for the annual meeting of ths
Texas Farmers' Congress.'

'..Wedding in Paris.

PARIS, July 28. The marriage took
place hera today of Miss Dorothy
Whitehead,' daughter of Wilburn
Whitehead, formerly of Cleveland,
Ohio, who has been residing in Paris
for several years, to Basel J. Williams,
a young London broker.

FIGHTS SCHEDULED TONIGHT

Leach Cross vs. Matty Baldwin, 20
rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

Willie Beecher vs. Johnny Miartin,
.19 rounds, at New York.

Eddie Murphy vs. Gilbert Gallant,
10 rounds, at Boston.

"Knockout" Mars vs. Johnny Crre-le- y,

10 rounds, at Cincinnati.

Pilgrims and Puritans.
The pilgrims, or, as they are often

called, the "pilgrim fathers." were the
seventy-fou- r men and the twenty eight
women, members ot the John Robin-

son's church, who sailed In the May-

flower from Ley den to North America
and landed at Plymouth rock, wb'ere
they founded a colony Dec. 25. 1620.
The Puritans were the Kuglisb noncon-

formists who came over later, the name
being giveu to them ou account of their
supposed great purity, of doctrine, life
and discipline. '

Making Things Even.
Customer no watchmaker) I told

you tbat my watch lost half an boar
every day. and now that you've re-
paired it it gains half an hour. Watch-umb- er

Well, don't complain. It's only
working to catch up lost time. .

Recent corrections In maps of Green-
land have added about 160,000 square
miles to Its area.

uoney.
Passenger (jocularly inclined) Oh,
thought perhaps you wanted mine.

'ittsburgh Press.

LOCALJBRIEPS
Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Bauer, of

'hicago, e visitors in Oregon
'ity Sunday. Mr. liauer is an y

of the Windy City, and his
ife was formerly Miss Essie M.

iloeV of this citv. Thev are tour- -

Pig the Northwest on their honey- -

ilOOIl.

H. S. Washburn, of Sacramento, a
ailroad man, is visiting relatives in
regon City while spending his vaca-ion- .

Otto. Freytag, of Boise, Idaho, is
isiting Secretary Freytag of th;
'ommercial club, his brother, and
ther relatives in this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoylan and

'faster A'len William, the son of
'Irs. A. Tl. Williams, leave Tuesday
or Seaside to spend the remainder
f the summer.

T. M. Hart, an old time resident of
.lilwaukie, was visiting in this city
Monday.

J. C. Sawyer and wife will leave
or Newport Thursday to spend ' a
ew weeks.

Everett Pollock, of Milwaukie, was
county seat visitor Monday.

Mortimer Latouretle and family
md Mayor Linn E. Jones and fam-ly- ,

who have for the last week been
njoyine the sea breeze "at Seaside,
eturned to this city Saturday.

T. S. Robinson, of Portland, was a
isitor in this city Monday.
Ed Andrews, of Chicago, was a vis-
or in this city Mondav. Mir. s

is making a tour of the Pacific,
oast. .

Leo Ponuette. a farmer of Scotts
li'ls. was in this city on business
londay.

J. Lackirbie, of Chehalis, was a lo-a- l

visitor Monday.
Seth Bailey, of Portland, a former

esident of Salem, made a business
rip to. this city Monday.

Thomas C. Souther, a business man
f Portland, was in this city Monday
ailing on friends.

(3. C. Buck, an attorney of Portland,
a. business visitor here Monday,

londay.
.1. R. Anderson, of Portland, was

n this city on business Monday.
Miss Kathryn Whitcomb, of Port- -

and, spent Sun-da- visiting with
in this city.

Sam Arnold, of Galdstone, left for
rancouver, B. C, Monday to spend
he summer.

Earl Lutz will leave in a few days
or Eugene, where he will open the
ffice of the San Francisco Tours
ompany.
Miss Lotta Bluhm returned to her

loma alter a snort visit wuu rev
ives in Seattle, Monday.

Mrs. P. E. Ferris and children, of
'ortland, are visiting with Mrs.
iavis of Carus.

Mrs. Otto Deute, of Portland, was
isiting with Oregon City friends

Sunday.
Mrs. W. Linton is visiting with her

laughter, Mrs. G. E. Powell, of Falls
ity.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Meyers, who

lave been visiting with friends in
.Vashington, have returned to this
ity.

Homer Harrington, of Portland,
vas a visitor in this city Mbnday.

W. A. Heylman, of Esta-ad- a

and an attorney of that city,
vas in Oregon City or. legal business
Monday.

B. L. Bond, a civil engineer of Ta- -

homa, was in Oregon City on busi
ness Monday.

Miss Carrie E. Stevens, of Esta-ad-

spent Sunday visiting with
riends in this city.

M. T. Greene, of Seattle, was a bus-nes- s

visitor Monday.
E. M. Christenssn, of Portland,

vas an Oregon City visitor Monday.
N." E. Chase, of Salem, was in the

bounty seat on business Monday.iMr.
"hass was once a resident ot this
ounty.

L. M. Gilman, of Vancouver, was
n this city on business Mtmday.

V.. B. Mathews, of Gresham, spent
unday visiting .with Oregon City

Friends.
L. J." Armstrong, of Kansas City,

Kansas, was a business visitor in
he county seat Monday,
ft. T. Duncan, of Salem, was in

Oregon City on business Monday.

Edward Taylor, of Portland, was
in Oregon City visitor on business

Monday. Mr. Taylor was formerly a
resident of this city.

Mrs.' " Gertrude Lewthwaite and
daughter have returned from Texas,
kvhither they went last November.
Aside from visiting Mrs. Lewth- -

brother at Forth Worth, theyt'aite's time in El Pasco.

FAMILY ENJOYS PICNIC

Members of the' Rak-e- l family, of
hanenmh and vicinity, spent Sunday
n a and picnic at Rock

New Era. They party gather
ed early in the day, and spent the
Ime crawfishing, playing games,

and having a general good time.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
August Rakel, Mr. and Mrs. George
Rakel, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Winkle and Mrs.
rtora Jtakel and her. , twelve ' grand-- '
Ihi'.dren. v .y 't

4
TOLEDO, 0., July 28.-- A big fleet

kf the fastest motor boats in America
on hand here today for the'open- -

of a week of racing In connectiontng the Perry centennial celebration.

Nothing li more disagreeable than
or other skin diseases. It istciema. unless speedily check--

Mi. Mtritol IcMma Remedy will af
ord instant relief and permanent re

sults. We have never seen a remedy

NEW PRICES
0 N

I. C. S. An Ethical Power
Now, gentlement, just for a moment, I would speak to you, not as

an educationalist, but as a preacher of manhood and a lover of his '

kind. The question of the use of alchohol by the student when study-
ing, has carried me back to the thought. The International Correspond-
ence Schools are not simply educational, they are ethical; they not
only make foremen and craftsmen and draftsmen, but they make
MEN in capital letters. For you can never awaken any one to his
commerciaJ! possibilities without stirring up all other possibilities so-
cial, patriotic, philanthropic, intellectual, moral. The moment you suc-
ceed breaking up one area of inertia you set vibration moving through
every part of the being and all kinds of dormant and stagnant powers
are set into healthy motion. When a man's mind gets engrossed with
an intellectual occupation and he finds that he has a grip upon the
laws and forces or the universe, the saloon, the vulgar and degrading
cow, the curb-ston- e loafing, and the hours of inane and ribald waste
all seem to be unworthy of him and his self-respe- clothes him in a
protective armor which helps to keep his entire manhood inviolate. A
great American preacher used to speak much about "the expulsive pow-
er of a new affection," and, having as your life work the duty of both
supplying and developing this "new affection" the love cf the best, by
which the unworthy and base will be expelled, perhaps unconsciously
but surely, from many and many a man. Success to you in your work!

The Trained Man Never Worries
When the chiefs' put their heads together to hire or "fire," the

trained .man doesn't worry. . He knows that there is always a place for
him. , -

You can look your job and every man in the face if you possess thetraining so much in demand everywhere today. The International
Correspondence Scnools will go to you in your spare time, whereeveryou live, and will train you to become an expert in your chosen line
of work. Such a training will forever take you off the "anxious" seat.

It costs you nothing to find how the'I. C. S. can help you. .Mark
the coupon opposite the occupation for which you have a natural lik-
ing, mail the coupon today, and the I. C. S. will send you facts showing
how you can earn more money in the. occupation joi your own choice.

MAZDA LAMPS
To Take Effect at Once

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
H. H. HARR IS, Local Mgr.

505 McKay Building, Portland, Oregon.

Explain without, further obligations on my part, how I can qual-
ify, for the position before which I mark X. .

15-W- att Clear Glass 30c Frosted Ball 35c
20 " " 'f 30c " " 35c
25 " " " 30c " " 35c
40 " 30c " " 35c
60 " " 40c " "45c

110 " " 70c " 75c
150 " " " $1.05 "$1.15
250 " " 1.75 " 1.60

Salesmanship
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting Supt
Telephone Expert
Architect
Building Contractor
Architectural Draftsman
Structural Engineer --

Concrete Construction. .

Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Mine Superintendent
Stationary Engineer

- Plumbing and Stam Fitting
Gas Engines . ; ComnanvPortland Railway, Light & Power

THE ELECTRIC STORE
- - 7- - ---- J II

Tel.
Beaver Building, Main Street
Home, A228 Pacific, Main 115 n

Name vi....'.. ...... ......V.T.-- .

Present Occupation .. ....T......"

Street and No.
i

City ....................... State

hat compares with it. Jones Drug

-


